BREAKFAST
9 AM — 12 PM

BACON, EGG & CHEESE TACO $5
colorado salsa + tots + pickles

BEAN, EGG & CHEESE TACO $4
colorado salsa + monterey jack

TOFU VERDE TACO (vegan) $5
tempeh bacon + tots + pickles + chipotle aioli

BEAN & CHEESE TACO $4
rancho gordo black beans + monterey jack

CHILAQUILES ROJO $9
2 fried eggs + beans + rajas + pickles
w/carnitas + $2

BREAKFAST QUESADILLA $6
verde salsa + egg + rajas + pickles
w/bacon or tempeh bacon + $2

BREAKFAST CHURROS (vegan) $7
w/ maple syrup dipping sauce

SIDES
FRUTAS $5  TATER TOTS $4  BACON $4  BEANS $5  ADD EGG $2

LUNCH & DINNER
12 PM — 9:30 PM

BEEF BRISKET TACO $5
tomatillo salsa + onion/cilantro

CHICKEN TINGA TACO $5
fire roasted tomatoes + avocado + cotija

PORK CARNITAS TACO $5
braised in cider + onion/cilantro

MUSHROOM ASADA TACO $4
tomatillo salsa + monterey jack

MUSHROOM RAJAS TACO (vegan) $4
pasilla peppers + mushrooms + onions

BEAN & CHEESE TACO $4
rancho gordo black beans + monterey jack

RAJAS QUESADILLA $4
pasilla peppers + monterey jack

SIDES
CHIPS + QUESO $7  QUESO + CARNITAS $9  CHIPS + SALSA $4
CHIPS + GUACAMOLE $8  SPICY PICKLES $4  ELOTE $6
BLACK BEANS $5  FRUTAS $5  BUÑUELO $3

16% SERVICE CHARGE ADDED TO ALL CHECKS.
THIS HELPS US PAY FAIR WAGES TO ALL OF OUR STAFF.
COCKTAILS
LIGHTNING MARGARITA* $9
TOMMY'S MARGARITA* $11
PALOMA* $10
MOSCOW MULE* $9
OLD FASHIONED $11
DAZZLIN' DALLAS MANHATTAN $12
HOUSE NEGRONI $13
BARREL AGED NEGRONI $15
BARREL AGED MANHATTAN $14
COWBOY COFFEE (Hot or Cold) $10
HOT TODDY $10
BLOODIES! $9
Vodka, Gin, Tequila or Mezcal
House mix includes fresh horseradish, black pepper, garnished w/ celery & olives

BEER/CIDER
DRAFT BEER
Negra Modelo $7
Rotating Tap $MP
CANNED BEER/CIDER
Modelo Especial $6
Champagne Velvet Pilsner $6
Lost Coast IPA $7
Flying Dog Thunderpeel Hazy IPA $8
Hard Cider $9
MICHELADA $8
Red or Mango Chamoy
Served with Modelo Especial or + $2 your choice of beer

WINE
WINE BY GLASS $8
Rosé
WINE BOTTLES $35
Bubbles, White, Rosé, Chilled Red, Red

SOFT DRINKS
HOUSE LEMONADE $4
HOUSE GINGER BEER $5
ARNOLD PALMER $4
ICED TEA $3
COFFEE (Hot or Cold) $4
FOUNTAIN SODAS $3
BOTTLED SODA $4

FULL BAR
ASK YOUR BARTENDER

* AVAILABLE IN A CAN TO-GO + $1
OPTIONAL PENNY POUND ICE ROCK + $1

16% SERVICE CHARGE ADDED TO ALL CHECKS. THIS HELPS US PAY FAIR WAGES TO ALL OF OUR STAFF.